
2022-2023 HHS School Improvement Plan

Establish goals or anticipate outcomes based on an analysis of student’s needs:
Goal 1: Students at Harrisburg High School will increase their reading scores by 5% overall on all

Standardized Reading Assessments (IXL (9-12), iReady (7-8), & ACT Aspire).

Identify student supports and evidence-based interventions and practices to be implemented:
Teachers will be creating Common Formative and Formative Assessments to check student progress toward
Essential Standards weekly, along with quarterly IXL (9-12) & iReady (7-8) assessments to review
benchmark progress. English Language Arts and Math teachers will be put into a rotation during a Tier 2
Remediation/Extension period that is built into the regular bell schedule, with a 15-to-1 student to teacher
ratio. Students who have been identified as having the Characteristics of Dyslexia will be placed into a Tier 3
pullout by designated special education teachers, with an 8-to-1 student to teacher ratio and/or a Critical
Reading Course. Students not drafted into remediation will be drafted into Extension classes, with a 30-to-1
student to teacher ratio.

Describe the professional learning necessary for adults to deliver the support or interventions:
All certified staff members will demonstrate an awareness of the Science of Reading. All certified SPED
teachers will demonstrate proficiency in the Science of Reading. Any certified staff member that has not
completed their Science of Reading Training will need to do so as soon as possible. All Critical Reading
teachers will be required to attend mandatory Critical Reading training.

Describe the implementation timeline for monitoring of the interventions and practices for
effectiveness:
Progress monitoring will take place on both a weekly basis via Common Formative and Formative
Assessments as well as on a tri-annually basis via IXL (9-12) & iReady (7-8) Assessments.

Describe the timeline and procedures for evaluation of the interventions and practices for
effectiveness:
Evaluation of the Remediation/Extension period will take place weekly during School Leadership Team
meetings. The final evaluation of the overall program will take place at the end of the 2022-2023 school year.

Include a literacy plan that includes without limitation a curriculum program and a professional
development program that are: Aligned with the literacy needs of the public school district; and
Based on the science of reading as defined by Ark. Code Ann. 6-17-429 (k) (1).
Teachers will be creating Common Formative and Formative Assessments to check student progress toward
Essential Standards weekly, along with quarterly IXL & iReady assessments to review benchmark progress.
English Language Arts and Math teachers will be put into a rotation during a Tier 2 Remediation/Extension
period that is built into the regular bell schedule, with a 15-to-1 student to teacher ratio. Students who have
been identified as having the Characteristics of Dyslexia will be placed into a Tier 3 pullout by designated
special education teachers, with an 8-to-1 student to teacher ratio and/or a Critical Reading Course.
Students not drafted into remediation will be drafted into Extension classes, with a 30-to-1 student to teacher
ratio.



Establish goals or anticipate outcomes based on an analysis of student’s needs:
Goal 2: Students at Harrisburg High School will improve our All Grades Student Engagement score by 2

points by the next School Report Card.

Identify student supports and evidence-based interventions and practices to be implemented:
The School Leadership Team will meet regularly to collect data on individual student attendance
percentages via the Cognos Minimum Absence Report. Students who are deemed “at-risk” (16 absences
per year, 8 absences per semester, 4 absences per quarter) will be identified and put on an Attendance
Intervention Plan. Parents of students put on an Attendance Intervention Plan will be contacted by mail as
well as by phone, where administrators will inform them of the Compulsory Attendance law as well as the
Families In Need of Services (FINS) process.

Describe the professional learning necessary for adults to deliver the support or interventions:
N/A

Describe the implementation timeline for monitoring of the interventions and practices for
effectiveness:
Progress monitoring will take place weekly.

Describe the timeline and procedures for evaluation of the interventions and practices for
effectiveness:
Evaluation of the Remediation/Enrichment/Extension period will take place weekly during School Leadership
Team meetings. The final evaluation of the overall program will take place at the end of the 2022-2023
school year.



Establish goals or anticipate outcomes based on an analysis of student’s needs:
Goal 3: Students at Harrisburg High School will improve their Community Service Learning score (when

applicable) by 2.56 points by the next School Report Card.

Identify student supports and evidence-based interventions and practices to be implemented:
The School Leadership Team will meet regularly to collect data on individual student Community Service
Learning. Community Service Learning is already taking place in the district, it simply needs to be
documented for later use. There will be designated team members chosen to appropriately document the
hours.

Describe the professional learning necessary for adults to deliver the support or interventions:
N/A

Describe the implementation timeline for monitoring of the interventions and practices for
effectiveness:
Progress monitoring will take place quarterly.

Describe the timeline and procedures for evaluation of the interventions and practices for
effectiveness:
Evaluation of the Remediation/Enrichment/Extension period will take place Quarterly during School
Leadership Team meetings. The final evaluation of the overall program will take place at the end of the
2022-2023 school year.



Establish goals or anticipate outcomes based on an analysis of student’s needs:
Goal 4:  Students at Harrisburg High School will improve our Computer Science Credits score by 1.34 by the

next School Report Card.

Identify student supports and evidence-based interventions and practices to be implemented:
The School Leadership Team will meet regularly with students to spark interest in students in the area of
Computer Science. Computer Science Courses are set to become a graduation requirement by 2022-2023.

Describe the professional learning necessary for adults to deliver the support or interventions:
N/A

Describe the implementation timeline for monitoring of the interventions and practices for
effectiveness:
Progress monitoring will take place quarterly.

Describe the timeline and procedures for evaluation of the interventions and practices for
effectiveness:
Evaluation of the Remediation/Enrichment/Extension period will take place Quarterly during School
Leadership Team meetings. The final evaluation of the overall program will take place at the end of the
2022-2023 school year.



Harrisburg School District Literacy Support Plan
2022-2023

The literacy goals for the Harrisburg School District are to:
● Decrease the percentage of students in grades 3-10 who are “in need of support” in reading on the

ACT aspire from 40.90% to 38% or below while increasing the percentage of students in grades 3-10
who meet the ACT Aspire readiness benchmark in literacy by 5% (from 39.75% to 44.75%) by the
end of the 2021-2022 school year.

● Increase the percentage of students in grades K-2 who are reading on grade level based on the state
approved assessment (currently i-Ready) by 5% yearly.

● Increase the percentage of graduates obtaining an ACT reading score by 5% from an average of
19.44 to 20.41 by the end of the 2021-2022 school year.

The Harrisburg School District has implemented literacy curricula and professional learning that is aligned
with the science of reading across all grade levels. The components of literacy are addressed daily. The
literacy block for students in grades Kindergarten through 4th is 180 minutes per day, while small group
instruction within the literacy block is 30 minutes. For fifth and sixth grades, the literacy block is 90 minutes
per day with a 15 minute small group instructional block.

High School Core Literacy Curriculum

Teachers in grades 6-12 will use the integrated literacy approach found in StudySync. Students will read
and study grade-level contemporary and classic texts from various cultures and viewpoints. Teachers will
utilize reading routines that center around a first read, a close read, and associated skill lessons which
emphasize explicit vocabulary and morphology instruction, language acquisition, inquiry, discourse, writing,
and reading comprehension. Students will complete extended writing projects in a variety of forms. Teachers
will lead students through a combination of writing process and skill lessons which include the stages of
planning, drafting, revising, editing, and publishing. Teachers will use formative and summative assessments
that are embedded within the units to track student mastery. End-of-unit summative assessments combine
progress monitoring tools and targeted lessons for re-teaching and remediation to ensure mastery for all
students.

Supplemental

IXL is a supplementary classroom pathway/formative assessment piece used district-wide. IXL gives
teachers a comprehensive picture of students' knowledge with a Real-Time Diagnostic as well as three
snapshots per year. These diagnostics pinpoint students' grade level proficiency in language arts strands
aligned with Arkansas state standards. IXL’s four components include a comprehensive curriculum to
support any learning need, the IXL RealTime Diagnostic to assess where each student is, personalized
guidance to help students work on the most relevant skills for them, and actionable analytics to help
teachers make the right choices for each student. IXL allows teachers and students to work on the same
skill at the same time and is a great tool to use for Tier I instruction, review, and as a formative assessment.

Newsela PRO is an instructional content platform allowing our K-12 teachers to create classes, assign
authentic news articles at each student’s individual level, and track progress with short quizzes giving
students immediate feedback. Newsela PRO brings together engaging, accessible content with integrated
assessments and insights to supercharge reading engagement and learning in every subject. Content on



Newsela covers topics students care about, that connect to core curriculum, and are aligned to standards.
The website adapts each article into five reading levels based on the students' lexile level.

NoRedInk Premium is an online tool utilized by our fourth grade and above literacy teachers  for teaching
grammar, usage, mechanics and style to students. Teachers can assign a variety of diagnostic and
instructional materials that are aligned to state and national standards. Instant data and live tracking
capabilities make it easy to prioritize, instruct, and intervene.

Assessment/Intervention Curriculum

I-Ready Personalized Instruction delivers powerful online lessons that motivate students on their paths to
proficiency and growth in literacy. I-Ready personalized instruction is utilized districtwide. Driven by insights
from the i-Ready Diagnostic, i-Ready’s online lessons provide tailored instruction meeting students where
they are in their learning journey and encouraging them as they develop new skills. This diagnostic will
analyze student strengths and areas for growth  while helping teachers plan instruction that addresses the
data.  Teachers are able to set goals with students and engage them in their learning. The personalized
pathway provides digital instruction proven to drive gains for students at all levels and is backed by evidence
for the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA).

Critical Reading courses are reading remediation for our ninth and tenth grade students. We also have a
Remediation/Enrichment block in which they would receive Tier II interventions through various
aforementioned curriculum. Finally, we offer Tier III interventions through a program-certified Special
Education paraprofessional and through content-specific Special Education courses. All of those students
still receive Tiers I and II instruction as well.

The components of literacy are addressed at the high school during the school day through the awareness
of the Science of Reading and Essential/Priority Standards created by the faculty during the Professional
Learning Community process. Teachers then formatively assess students and break them into "Will"
(students who don't have a skill problem and simply are behavioral issues) and "Skill" (students who do their
work, but simply "don't get it") groups are then placed into Remediation. Students who are not in either of
those groups are placed into Extensions or Enrichments. According to current data from the "Mystery
Reader" program, students selected have reported an average of 90-plus minutes a day dedicated to
teacher-assigned reading.

Dyslexia Intervention

Students can be referred for screening by parents, teachers, therapists, or any other person who suspects a
need for services. Our school psychology specialist does the screening. He uses the WRMT 3, GORT 5,
and the spelling section of the WRAT 5.

Once a student is identified, interventions are provided by either our dyslexia therapist using Take Flight or
one of our trained dyslexia intervention paraprofessionals using Connections. If a student who displays
characteristics of dyslexia is already identified for special education services, they recieve dyslexia
intervention from their certified special education teacher trained in using the Sonday System. At HHS, if a
student is identified in need of dyslexia services and is not identified as special education, they recieve
intervention using Sonday System from a trained dyslexia intervention paraprofessional at HHS and WES.



In order to deliver instruction with fidelity, students receive dyslexia interventions with Connections and
Sonday System a minimum of three times per week for 45 minutes per session. Take Flight interventions are
provided five days a week in 45 minute sessions. Interventions are serviced during non core instructional
time. High school students are served during RTI time or during critical reading courses. Elementary
students are served during their designated RTI time.  Progress is monitored by weekly reporting as well as
assessed according to the program guidelines.

Science of Reading Professional Development

● 7-12 Grade teachers
○ 8 of 38 teachers completed proficiency SOR training
○ 13 of 38 teachers completed awareness SOR training
○ 17 of 38 teachers are currently working toward awareness SOR training

● Special Education Teachers
○ 6 of 6 HS SPED teachers completed proficiency SOR training



Monitoring/Evaluation Process/Timeline

Action Responsible
party

Monitoring
Timeline

Evidence

Schools submitted School
Improvement Plans and Literacy
Plans to the District.

Building
Principals

May 2022 SIP’s

The District Leadership team
reviewed School Improvement
plans and provided feedback to
schools.

DLT June 2022 SIP’s

The school board reviews each
school improvement plan and
approves the plans during the
board meeting.

School Board July 2022 School board minutes

The School Improvement Plans
are posted on the district website.

Administration August 2022 District website: state
required information

The district leadership team began
the work of reconstructing RTI and
literacy programs with school level
teams at each building to identify
goals, initiatives, and plans for
progress monitoring.

DLT, BLT’s, January
2022-ongoin
g monthly

-RTI in place on all
campuses
-Approved SOR curricula
-Supplemental resources
utilized

Began “Learning Walks” with
strength based coaching in literacy
classrooms with NIET.

Principals/Ast
Principals

October
2022 -
ongoing

-Dates of Learning Walks
-Coaching notes
-Feedback to teachers

Analyze and revise goals when the
ESSA Index Scores are released.

Administration October
2022

-SIP’s,
-District Support Plan
-Literacy Plan

DLT analyzes initial baseline data
and collaborates with building
administrators to ensure data is
driving the RTI process and
instruction.

Analyze winter assessment data
and compare to initial fall data.

Review end of year data to
determine if the initiatives were
successful.

DLT, BLT’s September
2022 -
ongoing
January
2023, May
2023

-I-ready/IXL diagnostic
data
-I-ready/IXL progress
monitoring data

During DLT meetings each District Monthly -School Improvement



principal will discuss their data and
next steps to achieve their goals
identified in the School
Improvement Plans.

Leadership,
Building
Principals

plans
-Data from I-Ready, IXL,
other formative
assessments
-

District School Improvement
Specialist will analyze ongoing
data (IXL and iReady) with the
principals to determine if growth is
occurring. They will share this data
with the district leadership team to
discuss next steps.

District
Leadership,
Building
Principals

Quarterly -Data from I-Ready, IXL,
other formative
assessments

District support offered based on
specific needs of the buildings
(embedded professional
development).  Training is
provided to staff to ensure
knowledge of instructional
materials and how they are to be
utilized.

Central office
administration
Principals

As needed -Teacher surveys
-Professional
development
documentation

Mid Year Reviews of each school's
plan will occur.  The district team
will develop targeted questions to
determine if the plans are
implemented with fidelity.  The
schools will be required to share
evidence regarding the initiatives
to address each goal in SIP’s.

DLT, BLT’s February
2023

-Meeting agenda
-

I-Ready/IXL assessments are
used a minimum of 3 times a year
to identify literacy needs.

Teachers September
2022,
January
2023,
April/May
2023

-Data from I-Ready/IXL

All teachers will be trained in the
science of reading per
state-mandated requirements by
reviewing PD records and
compiling a list of teachers who
need additional PD.

District and
Building
administration

November
2022 -
ongoing

-Teacher PD
documentation in
awareness/proficiency in
SOR



Prioritization of funding

The Harrisburg School District will prioritize ESA funding to support literacy in the district.  Some examples
of funding include:

● Instructional Aides
● Special Education Instructional Aides
● Dyslexia Interventionist
● Learning Ally District License
● Connections professional development
● Sonday System reading intervention program
● I-Ready Personalized Instruction


